The global biogeography of microorganisms remains poorly resolved, which limits the current understanding of microbial resilience toward environmental changes. Using high-throughput 16S rRNA gene amplicon sequencing, we characterized the microbial diversity of terrestrial and lacustrine biofilms from the Arctic, Antarctic and temperate regions. Our analyses suggest that bacterial community compositions at the poles are more similar to each other than they are to geographically closer temperate habitats, with 32% of all operational taxonomic units (OTUs) co-occurring in both polar regions. While specific microbial taxa were confined to distinct regions, representing potentially endemic populations, the percentage of cosmopolitan taxa was higher in Arctic (43%) than in Antarctic samples (36%). The overlap in polar microbial OTUs may be explained by natural or anthropogenically-mediated dispersal in combination with environmental filtering. Current and future changing environmental conditions may enhance microbial invasion, establishment of cosmopolitan genotypes and loss of endemic taxa.
INTRODUCTION
In a time of rapid environmental change, the study of biogeographic patterns on global and local scales, and the identification of drivers behind the spatial distribution of species, has become increasingly important (Walther et al., 2002) . Biogeographic zones are formed for most ecosystems and associated taxa, as increasing geographic distance leads to a decrease in the exchange of individuals between two localities (distance decay theory, Morlon et al., 2008) . Consequently, distant and isolated habitats are expected to have a specific diversity with a high level of endemism, whereas geographically closer habitats have more exchange and a higher proportion of shared species with lower endemism. Such patterns have been observed in both macro- (Astorga et al., 2012) and micro-organisms (Tamames et al., 2010; Bahram et al., 2013; Hahn et al., 2015) . The main drivers behind these processes are thought to be intrinsic dispersal limitations (Mittelbach and Schemske, 2015) in combination with environmental filtering by spatial gradients of physical, chemical and biological traits (Chong et al., 2015) . However, microorganisms (including prokaryotes), in contrast to many macroorganisms, are considered to be less confined by geographical barriers due to more efficient dispersal capacities (Bell, 2010; Chong et al., 2015) , so that even remote and isolated habitats should be under constant exchange with both near and distant habitats. In this case, local as well as more cosmopolitan species are expected to be present and species distributions are likely to reflect environmental filtering rather than dispersal limitations (global ubiquity hypothesis, Baas-Becking, 1934; O'Malley, 2008) .
High Arctic islands and the Antarctic continent are the most geographically distant terrestrial bioregions on Earth. It has been speculated that, because of the isolated character of the Antarctic continent and the environmentally extreme conditions in both polar regions, "the limits of species' abilities to disperse and survive may become more apparent" (Cox et al., 2016 ). Yet, both regions are similar in their physical-chemical characteristics, showing continuously low temperatures, limited freshwater availability, extreme seasonality in light conditions and localized nutrient availability. The harsh conditions prevent the survival of most macroorganisms but allow diverse microbial life to thrive and dominate (Vincent, 2000a; Vincent and Quesada, 2012) . A common group of microbial communities found in the terrestrial and lacustrine environments of both polar regions are those forming "macro-biofilms, " which are highly organized structures which can have vertical differentiation of functional and physiological assemblages (Fernández-Valiente et al., 2007; Mohit et al., 2017) .
Both the Arctic as well as large parts of the West Antarctic, including the Antarctic Peninsula, are facing rapid environmental changes such as increasing temperatures due to both regional and global processes (Turner et al., 2009 (Turner et al., , 2014 Stocker et al., 2013) . It has been proposed that climate change has already led to a weakening of biogeographic boundaries and the merging of ecological niches in the polar regions (Walther et al., 2002; Post et al., 2009; Nielsen and Wall, 2013; Pointing et al., 2015) . The polar regions therefore provide a unique opportunity to test biogeographic patterns of microbial diversity, providing predictors/indications of the future consequences of environmental change. The survival strategies and dispersal limitations, genetic identity and endemic character of polar microorganisms and, thus, their resilience and sensitivity are still under discussion (Vincent, 2000b; Taton et al., 2006; Jungblut et al., 2010; Vyverman et al., 2010) . A comprehensive exploration of these microbial features using consistent methodology and sampling has been difficult to date due to the remoteness and inaccessibility of the polar regions.
We here evaluated the roles of two opposing mechanisms, geographic distance effects (distance decay theory) vs. environmental filtering (global ubiquity hypothesis), in structuring bacterial biogeography in the polar regions. To do so, we undertook a large-scale microbial community analysis using standardized methods. We applied this approach to 89 freshwater microbial mat samples from multiple Arctic and Antarctic locations, including glacier runoffs and small streams, meltwater ponds, and larger lakes, as well as cryoconite holes, which have all been recognized as hotspots for microbial diversity (Vincent, 2000a; Quesada et al., 2008) . Similar reference sites were also examined in temperate regions from alpine or marine influenced habitats.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study Sites and Sampling
Samples from microbial communities growing on wet soil, in small streams and ponds were collected during several field campaigns (three in each of the Arctic, the Antarctic and nonpolar regions) between 2007 and 2014 (Supplementary Table 1) . Samples were collected in sterile tubes or bags using a sterile spatula or similar equipment. All samples were stored frozen (−20 • C) or freeze-dried and stored frozen until further use. Detailed information on the sampling sites and dates is given in Table 1 and the Supplementary Information (Supplementary  Table 1 ).
DNA Extraction and 16S rRNA Gene Sequencing
Microbial samples for DNA extraction were gently thawed and DNA extracted from 0.05 to 0.1 g subsamples using the PowerSoil R DNA Isolation Kit (Qiagen, Germantown, USA) following the manufacturer's recommendations and DNA eluted in sterile DNAse-free water. The DNA quality and quantity was assessed using a NanoDrop (NanoDrop 3300 Fluorospectrometer, ThermoScientific). DNA extracts were stored frozen (−20 • C) for no longer than three months before subsequent processing. Samples from Northern Canada were extracted as described in Jungblut et al. (2010) , dried and stored frozen.
DNA obtained from 90 environmental samples was amplified using primers targeting the V3-V4 region of the 16S rRNA gene (F319 5 ′ -ACTCCTACGGGAGGCAGCAG-3 ′ , R806 5 ′ -GGACTACHVGGGTWTCTAAT-3 ′ , Fadrosh et al., 2014) . We used a dual multiplexing approach and a "heterogeneity spacer" of 0-3 bp length between the Illumina adapter and the forward/reverse primer sequence to increase read quality. PCR was carried out according to the manual of the Q5 high-fidelity polymerase (New England BioLabs, Ipswich, USA) with a final primer concentration of 0.2 µM and an annealing temperature of 65 • C for 15 cycles.
The PCR product (1 µl) was used in the second PCR. This PCR was performed using the forward and barcoded reverse primers from the NEXTflex TM 16S V1-V3 Amplicon-Seq Kit 
Bioinformatic Analysis
The LotuS 1.45 (Hildebrand et al., 2014) pipeline was used to process the sequencing data. Reads were demultiplexed with modified quality filtering to accommodate for the increased miSeq sequence length ("minSeqLength 210, TruncateSequenceLength 210, maxAccumulatedError 1, RejectSeqWithoutRevPrim T, RejectSeqWithoutFwdPrim T"), requiring unique reads to be present at least six times in one sample or three times in two separate samples. Operational taxonomic units (OTUs) were clustered and denoised with UPARSE (Edgar, 2013) while chimeric OTUs were removed against the RDP reference database (http://drive5.com/uchime/ rdp_gold.fa) with the UCHIME algorithm (Edgar et al., 2011) . Finally, reads were merged with FLASH (Magoč and Salzberg, 2011 ) and a taxonomy assigned against the SILVA 123 rRNA database (Yilmaz et al., 2014) with Lambda (Hauswedell et al., 2014) , using the following optional LotuS command line options: "-p miSeq -id 0.97 -doBlast lambda -amplicon_type SSU -tax_group bacteria -derepMin 6:1,3:2 -CL uparse -thr 14." OTUs were summed to genus, family, class and phylum level per sample, according to their taxonomic classification. Additionally we created a set of high-fidelity OTUs, using swarm clustering (Mahé et al., 2014) to enable fine resolution discrimination of cosmopolitan, Arctic and Antarctic phylotypes and with the following LotuS command line options: "-p miSeq -keepTmpFiles 0 -id 0.97 -doBlast lambda -amplicon_type SSU -tax_group bacteria -derepMin 6:1,3:2 -CL swarm -swarm_distance 1 -thr 14." This increased the overall number of OTUs to 14,253, when rarefying to seven samples and 576,150 reads per region. Raw 16S data are available from http://www.ebi.ac.uk/ena/ under accession number PRJEB22851.
Statistical Analysis
All statistical calculations were conducted in R 3.3.2. For all univariate tests, taxa with less than five reads over all samples were excluded from this analysis to avoid including artifacts. The taxa abundance matrix on each respective taxonomic level was normalized, dividing each feature by the respective total sample sum, and transformed with log10(x+1), where x is the normalized feature abundance. We calculated the among-habitat differences of streams, terrestrial ponds and ice-based ponds (beta-diversity) for the microbiota using Permutational Multivariate Analysis of Variance (PERMANOVA; Anderson, 2001) as implemented in the R-package vegan. This test compares the intragroup distances to the intergroup distances in a permutation scheme and from this assesses significance. PERMANOVA tests used 1,000 permutations of Bray-Curtis dissimilarities among samples. PERMANOVA post-hoc P-values were corrected for multiple testing using the Benjamini-Hochberg correction (Benjamini and Hochberg, 1995) .
To determine the number of shared taxa between major regions, for each region the same number of samples with the largest number of reads were pooled. This pooled matrix was rarefied to the same depth for all regions and the overlap in OTUs shared between the regions calculated using the vennCounts function from the R-package limma.
Several environmental parameters (geographic location, yearly average for temperature, solar irradiation, and precipitation) for the specific sampling locations were collected from public databases such as http://www.yr.no/, http://www. weatherbase.com as well as selected publications (Bañón et al., 2013) . Differences in environmental parameters between selected sampling sites were correlated to microbial betadiversity, the significance being determined using a Mantel's test (Mantel, 1967) as implemented in the R-package vegan, using 4,999 repetitions and reporting the mantel statistic as correlation. Microbial beta-diversity was calculated from the log10 transformed metagenomic feature abundance matrix using a Bray-Curtis dissimilarity. Similarly, the difference in mean annual temperature, solar irradiation and precipitation of each sample were correlated to the microbial beta diversity for all bacterial OTUs between sites, excluding samples from the same locality to reduce the bias of local similarity.
Rarefaction
Sample count matrices were rarefied using the R implementation of rtk toolkit (Saary et al., 2017) . Depending on the comparison, samples were rarefied to include all samples (e.g., richness comparisons including each sample) or to include groups of samples (e.g., calculating shared OTUs between Arctic and Antarctic samples) with the rarefaction depth being adapted to the number of samples as mentioned in the text. The number of different taxa was calculated for each rarefied sample. This was repeated five times per sample, and the average is the reported richness. Chao1 richness estimates (Chao, 1984) and Shannon diversity estimates (Shannon, 1948) were calculated from the rarefied OTU matrix. Correlations between richness and environmental factors were tested using a Spearman correlation test for continuous variables and a Kruskal-Wallis test for discrete variables; both were multiple testing corrected using Benjamini Hochberg false discovery rate (q-value).
To estimate the number of OTUs shared between the Antarctic, Arctic, and non-polar sampling locations, first we randomly selected seven samples from each region and subsequently rarefied these to 32,540 reads per sample. The "relative occurrence in region" was calculated pairwise between any two regions, by dividing the number of occurrences in one region by the sum of occurrences in both regions.
RESULTS
Composition of Arctic and Antarctic Microbial Communities
In total, 3,556 OTUs and 1,008 genera from 549 families were identified (Supplementary Figure 1) . Out of these, 77% of OTUs could not be unambiguously assigned to the 16S rRNA of known species (having either 100% identity or >97% sequence identity and unambiguous species assignments) and another 21% were assigned to uncultured species. This is in contrast to 98.6% of OTUs being assigned to phylum level and indicates that most of the OTUs described here can be considered novel. The median OTU richness was highest in Northern Canada with 161 ± 66 OTUs per sample when compared to all other polar and nonpolar samples (between 58 ± 64 OTUs per sample in New Zealand and 99 ± 16 in Byers, Figure 1 , Supplementary Table 2, rarefied to 620 reads per sample). The richness was neither significantly different between Arctic and Antarctic sites, nor in the polar regions relative to temperate sites (p > 0.05, Wilcox rank sum test).
Cyanobacteria and Proteobacteria were the dominant phyla and Chloroflexi, Actinobacteria, and Firmicutes were present FIGURE 1 | Sample locations, average composition of phyla, and species richness displayed on a world map. The average composition of bacterial phyla for each sampling location is represented and indicated by different colors. The richness was rarefied to the smallest sample size for each location and the same number of reads and is displayed by the size of the icons. NC, Northern Canada; BA, Baffin; EU, Europe; SV, Svalbard; BY, Byers; RO, Rothera; MM, McMurdo; NZ, New Zealand.
in low abundance in all sampled regions (Figure 1) . The four most abundant genera among all samples were assigned to the Cyanobacteria phylum (Figure 2) , with Leptolyngbya (Oscillatoriales) being followed by unclassified members of the family Oscillatoriaceae and genus Nostoc (Nostocaceae). Noncyanobacterial OTUs were assigned to unclassified members of the family Comamonadaceae, and the genera Polymorphobacter and Leptothrix (Proteobacteria). Flavobacterium (Bacteriodetes), FIGURE 2 | Composition of most abundant bacterial genera in the samples. Samples are sorted according to similarity. Genera were assigned according to the SILVA database.
Blastocatella (Acidobacteria), as well as members of the family Anaerolinaceae (Chloroflexi) were also present. Comparative BLAST searches of the 10 most abundant OTUs (Supplementary  Table 3 ) revealed a distinct strain population of Phormidium sp., previously identified in Antarctic habitats (Kleinteich et al., 2012; Zhang et al., 2015) , as the most abundant OTU. This was followed by OTUs assigned to isolated strains of the genus Oscillatoria KNUA009 and to Leptolyngbya antarctica ANT.LAC.1.
Biogeographic Patterns and Environmental Selection in the Arctic and Antarctic
To compare between the major regions (Arctic, Antarctic, and non-polar regions), we pooled OTU abundances within these and rarefied them to the same number of samples and 545,665 reads per region. Of the resulting 2,769 OTUs in total, relatively more bacterial genera (590) and OTUs (1,678) were detected in the Antarctic than in the Arctic (525 genera and 1,392 OTUs) ( Figure 3A, Supplementary Table 4 ). The number of cosmopolitan OTUs (present in all major regions) was high: 599 OTUs (22% of the total OTUs) were present in all three regions. The proportion of these cosmopolitan OTUs was somewhat higher within samples from the Arctic (43%) than the Antarctic (36%) and non-polar regions (37%). Interestingly, 11% (293) of all OTUs were detected at both poles but not at temperate sites. This cosmopolitan trend was stronger for cyanobacterial OTUs, 58 of which were detected in all three regions (34% of the total cyanobacterial OTUs, Supplementary Table 5) . Also using the high-fidelity swarm clustering (Mahé et al., 2014 ) with a higher clustering stringency the fraction of OTUs overlapping between Arctic and Antarctic habitats remained the same, whereas the percentage of cosmopolitan OTUs decreased more than two-fold to 1,145 (8% of total swarmOTUs, Supplementary Table 4) . Excluding the cosmopolitan fraction, 1,632 swarmOTUs (11%) were shared between the Arctic and the Antarctic, suggesting a biogeographic connection and a regular exchange between both polar regions, as shown in Figures 3, 4 .
In contrast to these cosmopolitan OTUs, more than half of the total OTUs (52%) were assigned exclusively to one specific region (Arctic, Antarctic, or non-polar) and can be considered as potentially endemic. The relative percentage of these OTUs was highest in non-polar regions (36%, 591 OTUs) followed by the Antarctic (32%, 531 OTUs) and the Arctic (23%, 322 OTUs) (Supplementary Tables 4, 5 ). The relative fraction occurring exclusively in one specific region declined when moving from OTU to higher phylogenetic levels ( Figure 3B, Supplementary  Table 4 ). This decline can be expected since endemic species and genera may belong to cosmopolitan families. Nevertheless, the decline was stronger for the Arctic and Antarctic than for nonpolar sequences or those shared between polar and non-polar sites. The decline concurred with an increase in cosmopolitans. Despite only 8% of swarmOTUs being cosmopolitan, 42% of genera and almost 50% of families were distributed globally. When considering only cyanobacteria, the cosmopolitan fraction of OTUs (34%), genera (55%) and families (51%) was higher than for all bacteria as described above (Figure 3B) .
On a spatial scale the polar regions were more similar in their OTU composition (based on Bray-Curtis dissimilarity) to each other than to temperate regions ( Figure 4A ). BrayCurtis dissimilarity was less within a biogeographic region than between biogeographic regions (p < 0.001, PERMANOVA, Supplementary Figure 2 ). This spatial correlation was also observed when considering only samples from the same region (Supplementary Figure 3) and is in contrast to a random dispersal, where all similarities would be equal an a spatial scale. While community dissimilarity and latitudinal distance were correlated as expected due to proximity (p = 0.001, Mantel r = 0.311), distance from the equator had a stronger correlation with community dissimilarity (p = 0.001, Mantel r = 0.433). Thus, samples located at a similar latitude, irrespective of the hemisphere, shared a high number of OTUs, whereas the number of shared OTUs decreased with increasing difference in latitudinal position.
We further investigated the relative pattern of OTU distribution by focusing on the fraction of OTUs shared to different degrees between two of each regions ( Figure 4B ). In this distribution we note three distinct peaks of OTU density, indicating that there is a clear separation into OTUs uniquely present in each region, and those equally distributed between two regions. This again is in contrast to a random dispersal, in which all OTUs would be distributed equal. Non-polar regions had a lower fraction of uniquely present OTUs in contrast to the two polar regions, where the fraction of unique OTUs was more similar. The fraction of shared OTUs was highest when comparing the two polar regions and lower for each polar region compared to non-polar sites. This further demonstrates that the non-polar regions are more dissimilar to both poles, and that the poles share relatively more OTUs with higher community similarity.
Average annual precipitation, monthly and annual temperature as well as solar radiation did not correlate, and local monthly average precipitation only weakly correlated, to community richness (p < 0.05, Spearman correlations test, Supplementary Table 6 ). Differences in temperature (monthly and annual average) as well as annual solar radiation between locations were significantly correlated (p < 0.05, Mantel test) to community beta diversity (Bray-Curtis dissimilarity), indicating that these factors influence community assembly (Supplementary Figure 4, Supplementary Table 6 ). In contrast, differences in average precipitation and monthly solar radiation were not significantly correlated. Some habitat types differed significantly in their composition (p < 0.05, PERMANOVA, Supplementary Table 7), with ice-based ponds being dissimilar in composition to streams and terrestrial ponds at lower taxonomic levels.
DISCUSSION
This study provides the first large-scale comparative study of a unique set of microbial communities of the Arctic, Antarctic, and temperate areas using high-throughput sequencing. Due to the extreme remoteness and harsh environmental conditions, most polar microbial habitats and regions remain under-sampled and, comparative studies are limited due to the use of heterogeneous methodologies (Pearce et al., 2012) . Thus, total polar bacterial biodiversity is currently underestimated, as is also suggested by the rarefaction analysis in the present study. The number of OTUs found in this study exceeded the number of OTUs and species detected using more traditional methods such as clone libraries or microscopic identification as summarized by Pearce et al. (2012) . The high sample number combined with the high throughput sequencing used in this study enabled a more realistic and in-depth analysis of true (bi)polar microbial diversity.
Despite the heterogeneity of the sampled habitats, Arctic, Antarctic, and non-polar microbial mat communities in this study had a similar OTU richness and composition in terms of the dominant phyla. They do not show a declining latitudinal diversity gradient as described for most macro-organisms (Chown et al., 2004) . The detection of the same bacterial OTUs (32% of all) in both polar regions as well as in temperate sites suggests a potentially ubiquitous distribution for at least some bacterial taxa, which supports the global ubiquity theory. Cosmopolitan distribution of prokaryotes and eukaryotes has been discussed for organisms smaller than one millimeter and usually decreases with increasing organism size (Finlay and Fenchel, 2004; Smith and Wilkinson, 2007; Yang et al., 2010) . Finlay and Fenchel (2004) state that the cosmopolitan fraction of organisms in the bacterial size range is usually about 2.5-fold higher than detected in the present study. Cox et al. (2016) also found a percentage of ∼35-60% cosmopolitan OTUs in Antarctic fungi and Petz et al. (2007) showed that 13% of freshwater ciliate species were shared between the Arctic and the Antarctic. For larger organisms Griffiths et al. (2009) suggest a general level of endemism of 50% in Southern Ocean benthos, and even greater levels of endemism (up to possibly 100% at species level) are reported across a range of Antarctic terrestrial biota Pugh and Convey, 2008) . This indicates that other mechanisms, such as geographical and climatic isolation and environmental selection play a particular role in structuring biogeography in the polar regions (Chown et al., 2004) .
Since even 98% 16S rRNA gene similarity can represent >10 million years of bacterial evolution (Kuo and Ochman, 2009 ), we tested this result using a more stringent single linkage clustering sequences with less than two nucleotide differences (Mahé et al., 2014) , that results in more OTUs with less average dissimilarity each, which confirmed the cosmopolitan and bi-polar distribution of 19% of the swarmOTUs. The high percentage of shared OTUs at a high 16S rRNA gene similarity between both polar regions suggests at least a periodic dispersal and exchange of individuals between both regions. This shows that geographical distance and barriers are not rigid and can be overcome by many microbial species, which is in line with the ubiquity hypothesis (Baas-Becking, 1934; O'Malley, 2008; Biersma et al., 2017) . The underlying mechanisms could include efficient dispersal strategies for microorganisms via aerial (Hughes et al., 2004; Pearce et al., 2010) or vector-based transport including animals. Beyond these natural dispersal mechanisms, anthropogenic mediated dispersal for example via ships and planes (Cowan et al., 2011; Chown et al., 2012) could facilitate the dispersal of microorganisms. The high cosmopolitan fraction of cyanobacteria, in contrast to other bacterial taxa, suggests this phylum employs the above mentioned dispersal strategies, likely profiting from broad tolerances to extreme physical and chemical conditions (Vincent, 2000a; Vincent and Quesada, 2012) . In contrast to the cosmopolitan fraction, in our dataset more than half of all OTUs were uniquely present in one of the three regions (Arctic, Antarctic, or non-polar) and there was a decay in community similarity with increasing distance on a local and regional scale as described previously in Antarctica for microorganisms (Yergeau et al., 2007) and macroorganisms (Griffiths et al., 2009 ) supporting the distance decay theory. The percentage of these uniquely present OTUs was highest in non-polar samples in our dataset and likely reflects the higher similarity of the polar compared to non-polar regions. The somewhat larger fraction of endemic OTUs in the Antarctic compared to the Arctic may partially be explained by more extreme environmental conditions in Antarctica (Vyverman et al., 2010) , but may also reflect the geographical situation of the two regions. The terrestrial Arctic has broad northsouth connections over continental land masses, ocean sectors and ecoclimatic zones, whereby wind, water currents and migrating animals may serve as vectors for species dispersal. In contrast, the Antarctic continent is oceanographically as well as meteorologically isolated from the rest of the globe (Clarke et al., 2005; Barnes et al., 2006; Pointing et al., 2015) . This geographic isolation has been speculated to cause a higher degree of genetic separation and thus be the driver for microbial endemism on the Antarctic continent (Vincent, 2000b; Vyverman et al., 2010; Hahn et al., 2015) as well as for Southern Ocean benthos (Griffiths et al., 2009) . Isolated microhabitats in combination with local and regional distance-decay on the wide-ranging Antarctic continent may additionally provide ecological niches for a high microbial diversity and a high level of endemism (Yergeau et al., 2007; Vyverman et al., 2010) . The uniqueness of Antarctic habitats and the underrepresentation in public databases of OTUs found here in combination with the high percentage of potentially endemic microbial OTUs detected in the south polar region, highlights the importance of specially protected areas for the conservation of microbial diversity in the Antarctic (Hughes et al., 2015) . The rapid disappearance of unique habitats in the High Arctic (Vincent, 2010) and the potential for loss of endemic northern taxa indicate the need for a concerted global effort in protecting polar microbial ecosystems.
Antarctic as well as Arctic microbial communities were more similar to each other than to the temperate reference sites, and more than half of the potential ubiquitous swarmOTUs occurred exclusively in the polar regions and were not detected in temperate sites. Even though temperate habitats from alpine areas in New Zealand and marine influenced sites in Europe are not fully comparable to polar habitats, these results are corroborated by studies on eukaryote biogeography finding bi-polar distributions of fungal OTUs (Cox et al., 2016) , testate amoebae (Yang et al., 2010) , and bryophyte species (Biersma et al., 2017) . These findings suggest that the global dispersal of certain (microbial) species is combined with environmental selection shaping bacterial communities in the polar regions (Vyverman et al., 2010; Chong et al., 2015; Cox et al., 2016) , though temporal (Rochera et al., 2010) or spatial (Villaescusa et al., 2013) variability in environmental conditions can cause differences among prokaryotic meta-communities in polar habitats. Highly seasonal conditions in the polar regions (Chong et al., 2015) , such as the absence of light in winter (Alonso-Saez et al., 2012) freezing and limited freshwater availability Mohit et al., 2017) and low temperatures (Yergeau et al., 2007 (Yergeau et al., , 2012 Kleinteich et al., 2012) may cause the observed differences between polar and non-polar communities, since non-polar regions exhibit more moderate environmental conditions. In fact, large differences in temperature and annual solar radiation but not regional precipitation explained community differences in the present dataset. A broad scale phylogenetic meta-analysis recently suggested the presence of cold-tolerant cyanobacteria in all cyanobacterial taxonomic clades (Chrismas et al., 2015) . The latter is also reflected in our dataset, in which bacterial species and strains surviving in polar environments belong to cosmopolitan groups at higher taxonomic levels. Cold tolerance, among other features, therefore seems to be a characteristic that has evolved several times in diverse taxa, and thus appears to be a trait of polyphyletic adaptation, given the complex optimizations required across the bacterial genome (Amico et al., 2006) . We propose that, in addition to endemic taxa, there is a pool of cosmopolitan bacteria with widespread dispersal capacities, from which certain species and strains are selected for their capability to sustain themselves in polar environments.
Polar communities may therefore be disproportionately influenced by future physical, chemical and biological environmental changes (Stocker et al., 2013) . Both temperature and precipitation (frequency, intensity and duration of snow or rain deposition , as well as the length of the ice melting period) are predicted to increase with climate change in polar regions (Turner et al., 2009 (Turner et al., , 2014 Stocker et al., 2013) providing more liquid freshwater but also less predictable conditions in some polar habitats . Based on our results and those of others, both, the availability of liquid freshwater and temperature (Yergeau et al., 2007 (Yergeau et al., , 2012 Kleinteich et al., 2012) can induce a shift in the community composition of polar microbial communities. Communities with a higher diversity often show a higher resilience toward perturbations, as functional redundancy lowers the chance for key species to vanish during perturbations (Yachi and Loreau, 1999) . Similarly, increased richness might also be beneficial to a community by enabling a community to react with several distinct responses to a perturbation, increasing the resilience (Elmqvist et al., 2003; Folke et al., 2004) . Higher temperatures in the polar regions will probably directly influence microbial communities by an elongation of the growth season, the availability of freshwater and daily temperature cycles with less freeze-thaw events. Lower environmental filtering induced by climate change as described here may support the establishment of cosmopolitan taxa, capable of long-distance dispersal, over more specialized and endemic taxa and may support the invasion of species on other trophic levels which could impact benthic microbial biofilm biology and biodiversity (Nielsen and Wall, 2013) . In the longer term it can be expected that multicellular organisms such as mosses and grasses will replace microbial primary producers in currently microbial dominated habitats (Convey et al., 2003; Biersma et al., 2017) , with microbial-dominated communities increasingly restricted to the highest latitudes (Nielsen and Wall, 2013) .
We conclude that the microbiota of both polar regions may be more connected than previously assumed and our data suggest a biogeographical connection between both poles, consistent with some previous studies Jungblut et al., 2010; Chrismas et al., 2015; Cox et al., 2016; Biersma et al., 2017; Mohit et al., 2017) . The polar microbial communities in our study are an assemblage of ubiquitously-distributed and potentially endemic taxa. This suggests a combined model of global dispersal of bacterial species in combination with habitatspecific selection pressure in cold environments (global ubiquity hypothesis) and distance-related biogeography in isolated Arctic and Antarctic communities (distance-decay theory). In both cases, the severe climate of the polar regions as well as their spatial and climatic isolation from the rest of the globe selects for a specialized community and leads to a high level of potentially endemic species. These organisms are potentially vulnerable to ongoing climate change in both polar regions, which is likely to favor cosmopolitan generalist species at the expense of distinct taxa that currently occur in specific polar habitats.
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